Battle Primary Academy Homework Grid
Year: Three and Four
Weekly Homework
Topic for this half term:
What did the Romans do for
us?
English
Row

Mathematics
Row

Science and ICT
Row
(S,ICT)
Humanities
Row

Arts
Row

Term: Summer 1 – Romans
Reading: 15 minutes daily, please
record in Reading Record.
Read Theory Website
https://readtheory.org/auth/login

Times table rock stars website
https://ttrockstars.com/login
My Maths website
https://www.mymaths.co.uk/index.html

Maths Homework – weekly on
Mymaths

Grid Homework: 1 activity per
week to be brought in on a
Friday. Please complete it directly
into the red homework book.

Home Learning Opportunities: Give each homework a clear title - for example: English Row Task 3
One homework task below to be completed in their Homework Book and brought into school by Friday of each week.
(There may be additional options on Class Dojo for the unit too)
1. Write a letter to the Roman Army
explaining why you would like to join
them. What would make you a good
Roman Soldier?
Remember to include features of a
good letter?
1 .Write 4 word problems that link to
the Romans – what famous Romans
could you mention?
One using addition, one subtractions,
one division and one multiplication.
Challenge: include a 2 step problem.
1. Research life in the Roman Empire –
was everyone’s life the same? Hint:
there were some people who did not
have a very easy life.

2. Write a biography of Julius Caesar.
Explain who he was, when he lived, what he
was like and what his job was.

3. Write a persuasive letter inviting
your Roman neighbours to a
luxurious feast at your newly
completed Roman villa.

4. What questions would you like to
ask to some Roman individuals or
groups of people? E.G: Julius Caesar,
Boudicca, a noble couple, a poor
plebeian couple, a soldier and a
couple who are slaves.
4. Find out which number is not in
the Roman number system. Can
you explain why?

2. Look at a picture of an amphitheatre
(you could print it out for your book. What
shapes can you see? What angles can you
see in those shapes - obtuse, acute, reflex
or right angled?

3. Find out the Roman numerals and
write your date of birth in Roman
numerals

2. Write a blog on class dojo to explain
what you think about our topic so far. It
could talk about our entry point workshop.

3. Explain how plants grow from a
seed. What do they need to survive
well? You could include a picture
and label it.

4. Create an information leaflet
about exotic plants.

1. Draw a map of the Roman Empire.

2. Create a Roman drum and create a piece
of music on it.

3. What did the Romans eat? Create
a menu for a day.

4. What did Romans used to wear?
Draw a labelled diagram.

1. Design your own Roman Style Villa
– draw and colour a picture in your
book of the front view, back view and
a floor plan (so we can see where each
room is).

2. Imagine you are a Celtic chefs preparing
and making a soup for the Roman soldiers.
What would you put in it? What does it look
like/taste like?

3. Make or decorate
biscuits/cakes/cupcakes in a Roman
style. (Roman Numerals, Armour
etc)

4. Make up your own Roman Song
– the lyrics need to talk about an
aspect of life in the Roman Empire.
(Could be linked to slaves, soldiers
or the rich.)

Remember over the half term you must ensure you have chosen at least 1 activity from each row. This half term there is a minimum of 5 of these homework tasks.
If you have any questions about any of the activities please speak to your teacher.

